Dear Residents,
After the last few weeks I think everyone is ready for Spring or at least a break in the weather. In the mean
time we must still deal with the snow. We are all running out of places to push it. I know the streets are
narrowed and sometimes it is difficult to see near the intersections. We are working on it. We do ask that
people don’t push snow into the streets from your driveways and please, please do not push your snow into
other people’s yards.
In the office we are already planning for spring. We will be having our clean-up week May 13-18. Please set
aside some time that week to help clean up around town and in your yard. We will have the city dump truck
available to collect debris from the yards and around the house. On the 18 th there may be a container to
collect tires. That is still up in the air since it was somewhat abused last year. The city and the school will also
be planting some trees and working on our parks. All volunteers are welcome. We will have more on this
later.
Don’t forget on the 10th of this month we begin daylight savings time. Remember spring forward, so we will
lose that hour we gained last fall.
The City of Tetonia now has a book club open to everyone who likes to read. We have a small group now but
we would like to see it grow. The next meeting will be April 3, at 7 pm at the City Hall. Please join us. For
more information call the city office. This would be good way to meet all the new people in town and to visit
with the neighbors you know.
Now that our water project is complete, we will begin working on the roads. Our budget is limited so this will
be a much smaller project than the water project, but we do hope to get all the roads back in shape and make
some improvements on a few of the troubled spots.
I hope everyone has noticed that we have new signs at the pedestrian crosswalks across Highway 33. These
signs have flashers that will flash when pedestrians push the starter buttons. They will also be coordinated
with the school so that they automatically flash during the times students are going to and coming from
school. Please pay attention to the lights so we can keep our great safety record in town.
If you have any questions or comments for the city personnel or service please call the city office. Jacque will
be glad to assist you and answer your questions. We also have an active facebook page and a web site that
we hope you enjoy, but they are not the best way to have your questions answered or your problems solved.
Have a great month!
Respectfully,
Gloria Hoopes

